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Since so.-e success has aL-eady beer, achieved -n the reduction of m~uzzle
flash by the incorporation of comapounds containing a high percentage of rni-
trcgen such as dicyandia-mide and nitroguanidine in propellent comnpositions
It was considered desireable to extend this approach and to Investigate other
substances with comp&ratively high nitrc;;en content. 1, in or-der to facilitate
this investi~atio-n it was arranivd that. ~~t,&ýin sala~ted hydrazine deriva-
tives be prepared at the Poly~techrnic Institute alyn under Picatinny
k rso-nal 3ontract qo. 10-762-Ornd.- ea cccr-pouztds were delivered for
further 3tudy, and,*d~ .ai c~omponds ware synt~hesized at the Arsenal.

Ilie ,ktttc of hydrazine ridicolis fcr 3zidno r~i~sin rini~na
der-ivatives pr-j ,e sbstarcý! wiý,h ray h.h ~rc
Ccrqeq.ýtntly a !Arge port.13n of t:;rocý u ,u> were cnosen so as to
form mebers of homologous series with a progressive Lincrease in the number
of hydrazine grm5up3. It wse found that progressive substitution of hydra-
zine rac1~cA~s fcr Ain and Irdiro ~runin r c, iir cA,,ses, within the
homologou3 series, an Increase In sensitivity to impact, in brisance and In
sensitivity to ii~itiation, and a de-crease in explosion temperature. 11he
stability of these carbonic acid derivates, however, wag not affected by the
presence of hzydrazlne radicals. It w~as noted that the stability increased
qual'itatively, in this series, the higher the melting point.

Althou~gh the water solubility and stability of the majori _of the com
pounds studied are such as to make them suitable for Incorporation in pro-
pellen~t compositions, cyanuric hydrazi-cie and 5-aniino tetrayzole are of *the
greatest Interest because of their high nitrogen content. it is recommended
that powders containing these two substances be prepared in order that their
effectivenass as flash elairiating agents may be determined.

It was noted that guanidine perchlorate has pa'operti. which render it.
"'of interest as a possible replactment. for amonum nitrat Jxploeive compooi-

tions and t'*t certain di~aino-and triaaizoguanidine, salt 4are of possible
interest as *cool* explo ves.



Cootpeuda of High Nitropen Content In Propellent
Ponler.

I. su.cess has already been achieved in the dev-lcpment of flas.s!-
le2s prmpellent powiers by the incorporation cf nitrosanidlne or of dicyan-
diamide, both of which conpounds are c¢.aricterLzed by the fact that they

possess a comparatively high nitrogen content, and a low cirbcn r-- ent.

Vfen flashlessness is obtained from powders containiLn such ;'-!r, •nts, the
s&oke effects are favorable due to the reduced amount of car r.. It there-
fore appeared desireable to extend this approach and to invest.gate other
substanc*t with comparatively high nitrogen content as possible Lrrediets

In propellent powders.

2. As a starting point it was decided to investigate hydrazine deriva-
tives of earbornc acid a"d Platod compounds. Ilf tho expL.ivo and stability
characteristics of severai metmers of the various how.logous series which
fail within this group could be obtained, an estimate of the utility of this
class of compounds as possible propellent ingredients could be made. In order
to facilitate such an evaluation it was arranged, Picatinny Contract No. *-
762-Ord.-6264, that certain selected derivytives of hydrazine be prepared at
the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn under the direction of Profesvor G. B.
L. Smith. Twenty-one coc.pounds were prepared of which sixteen were delivered
to this Arsenal for further study. The wrk dome at the ?clytechnic Instituta
of Brooklyn also iaclued the determination of certain physical properties
such as the melting point and water, solubility ;f the"e mterila s i3 as
a preltsinary evaluation of their stability. Tine prearat-J.cn of th01 .e cc--
pounds is descr.!bed In Refcrence a. In ;it¢r. 41 ýh .... C'-',''

under Professor d-iýttll's dir T -~~~v'ai~i!i

and cy,.naric Vh,1razide wre Dreparei at thi6 Arsejý,a•. -dis rtaort covers tre
explosive a&d stability characteristics of these coapounds.

C&JEC T:

3. To determine the explosive and stability characteristics i.f certain
selected coopounds of high nitrogen content in order to estimate their utility
as ingredients of propellent compositions.

4. The physical properties of the compunda studied are recorded in
Table ; the explosive and stability characteristics of tbege materials am
recorded -in Table IL

a. Sawitivity.to impact (Bureau qf. Lines Apparatus using a 2 Xg.

The 3"AtitvMty-to lapet Test Val"e for tlanoemanidins
-- p hlo is 41flsr .to that, of 4orcur 1t1iiste (5 ca.). The vals

obtaine La this tost for g•anyl as4e nitrate and for asodicarbamidine
-dinitrate arm cloe to .that -ofL P (1 c(&). -The values for tri&4ino-
"gu"zi dine, forsaldehyde nitrogusAyl-hydrason, acetaldhyde-nitroguAyl-

No



h)-ttrazont. *iiaziotflOanfli'di n~itrate al jtu.nijiinu'e e rt rg ellottly

nit~a~incIar~d~nearvI n'.trova aci.1, cymrvuri. yrz1,bc~1ticr
Sazuxllcarh,=Ide, on~r pic:-ate, ~aj .ailn ~rte

tris~onog~ud;~eplcr~tq, ýi.ýu~anaraid oxAIlate, ar&! 5-x~irIx~k'LrAZ.Q&.6
la3ce the". Pubstances in tht same class as IN1 (IWJ ~c. with r~va~ct

to *qnsitivity to Lupact.
b.Birance

DiguaLna.zole oxalate, cyanuric hy'irazi.,e and hy-rsrzAo)icartaaii1.
coull not. bP in~iti-.tad In the Sand r'.st, owvn wt'cn tet~ryl, wait emplcaywd
to botrthe mercury fulairate inLchL ~arg*. Azc~jicarbami-le aixw
5-aminctetra-zole requirad both tutryl, and mer-cury fulzinalte to crash' 1.7
and 47ga fsn epcie&.Th r~nevle fntorro
guanidine, forawIdehyde nitror'uanyihydrazons, acetaidishyde nitroguanyl-

picýraton, ~1azoinc~raidino piitr~ite, dria noguar~idine picrat., darin-I
t~ia&ioanidirie nitrat.., artrillrt ha.o NT Paminouatdn treignzicx3t, cyaraurnc

Test hichte gundidine pkhem .orsbe aopr.1gativo. zid stnit. The are coina corn-
ton. terav inuo thir dicatnc thros t esal2 n ihrte10C

a . SteabirithyIO~.Vcu tb~t et u ue neaesv
CK3malehze itroguayihyruon, gaciiet prho-st, tzmuaidn

hrazidt o and 5-.i-no th -'ze &aeb200Ci.t, 1ý-_- Vacuum Stblt T.t:~irio'abil½e,
Test wichrindicate aaohiartobaiie dini~rtrIve, stabe p- -Lb fol.own rc'..r--

poundsIravevkig inwdicatine thghto lbe Sa-in _itr the lQ'C Hat QC.,an
Heat iet or t~u IOGV. Vacu m Stability Tesbt poueda. ~ esv

tamount of gascs in theouid 120C wV'c,.;u the -NtiH,-y ,ads~lgo&aa
b formaldehyde anitogvus. nyly zffec, this aidnstha id ailo f uc
ioal zoucartma b, attiachdto thesne adicals ito gv cond bih

reated t hrliraiine ancd na, l rge wpect 10367 in the Hem ante JQtoand-
naryoxyeft eoqu8inot !rb relatod to wacuum Sab oriistyancXt:

I tne r sp.Ote-is orcmonsi hc.the -NHH2 ofH aeintid -jrup a
tiorl grups ay be rwattce to th~ese raicls to giv compounds tich&I

rlted sto yrat~ine n amona ) rle enahpecil ( ifrncte _-A) ~nrttod.

whr s ly, 3 ftcYlp etalfr=mWt,&, st. Justas vater iscapable

of~~~~~~~ efetn reacion of.,*4is =i ndhdaieaecpbeo

actig'&&9I~l*17iC'&nt*'* * fOt'#C~n o &NmTss WWrkto



- --- -Ilydrazinollsis %

Hydroliyis,

carbonic C i RH 2  NKN'H 2  tri#a.ir~o
acdC*O 0- nO - CNW;9l2 junnilire

OR ýNMH2

NH 

H~

UNH

4 NHN'

92~ H2

Hydrazioe is a potential source of com~pounds of high nitrogen content sirce
it. con~tains 87.5% nitrogen. It is obvioua that. the partial. or comrplet~e re"
p1.accmnwrt of amiLno radicals in cormpou, ds such as urea and g.:,uLidine by the
hydrazino 6ecup will give substanc's with st'"ll h'IgI)ier nr .'x~ger cor~tcnt,- as
Illustrated by the followting tab-!-:

Arionia compound Nitrogen Hydra zine comnpound Nitrogen
__________ p ercentage __________ perc ntage

Urea H2iN H2  46.65 Semicarbazide H;gNeHNH2 55.97

Carbohydras~ide H2NNHI 2  62.19

Gwanidlfie HZNCNH 2  ?l1'14 Aminoguanidine H2NqNHMR 2  75.62

-Diaminoguanid~ine H2NMIII 2  'M 60.

friakinoguanidine 44 w2 07

2(2

?be yaicM of thisl r reation by lw n thus theda ost of hyaai ne aith hyphossift~

it ccmpmUZ'U±W high. 1% it understood,, however, that. now syutbetie methods

haebendveoe itc iUmteily eueh___eo hdain n



thf&a vAim practical the z-ouiderstion of hydritiine derlvat~ivEp as inrro-JJ'ento
*in prdfp'llnt zomp,Žsltlcon* and in explosiv#ýa. a5ince hy-Irauine will. form

hy'dratoic acid upŽn treetsaent with nitrous acid and other oxi~di7Ar.F agents,
* its Aavilability at. a lowered price wou~ld be of considerable inte~rest to the

Crdnarce D~epAr-Lmnt.

6. TheA following table illurtrates the effect of increasing the rul!
of' hydrat.ine linkig'es in carbonic acid derivatives on the Sens-,tiyit7 to
L14ACt Test. values:

.ensit.',ity t4.~ Lapact, Test
For-mila Bureau ol' 'b~nos Apparit -- , k&st

Guanid-ne nit-rat~e C(rNt)NO O (e

D Di azdnoua rdidine

nltral.e ')R34
T riaairc~guaiad ine
*nitrate m I v+ý" 3 2c8

Wmno gu ar...d i n
picrate H2ýME(NHý2) 2 CD12 07M3  loOý

.Diaminogtarnidine
picra te H2NC(W#NH~h 2)2 CEi2O7F'3  s

Triaminoguanidine
picrat.. C(N1*HN ) Ck2Qt

Guanidine
perchlorate C(NH2 )3 Cl10 4  4

Tri a:--' no.ianidine

Nit~roguanidine H2iNCNHN0 2  47 (Ref.C)

Nitroarninoguanidine 1tNNH-NiHNO 2  3

From the above data it 'may be seen that introduction of hyiraz~ine radicels
into Itthe guanidine molecule increases the sensiLivity to impact within a given
homologous series. This is a structural effiect which has not been recognized
heretofore. It. iswpobable that the essential feature of this increased sen-
sitivity to impact involves the presence of a *nvalent nitrogen to nitrogen
linkage in each hydIrauine radical. A pertinent comnparison involving a ntitra-
mine rather than a hydrazine radical may be made wilth guanidine nitrate and

nitroguanidine,, listed abo~ve,, in which the formation of a nitrogen cova-lent

bond in the latter compound increases the sensitivity to impact.

7. A (rialitative relationship between the number of hydroasine radicals 1
attached to then central carbon -too of carbonit, acid and Sand Test character'6
istics my be noted from the following data: U

-4-
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Coa"ud TormAa Bri.sae, IlMO~a.,r
gra,,a said crushed brisance,Sand
upon inItiation with crush-d per 0.001
o0.30 ,,1.•.

OWanidine
nitrate C04H), N5, None (Wte.B)

Diamino guanidine
nitrate H2NH(NU•1O') 2 Ng3 27.8 10.5

Aminoguanidine
picrate H2C(NV2)2 C6H20-IN3  6.3 (21.!'- 4.8 (23.7)t

5t;',L•tzanidine 30
e H C(WM )2  4o.6 34.0

Triaminoguanidin6 I
Acratt C(Nl ) O 44.0 35.6

Guanildine

perchlorate C(NIb)3 ýl0 51,6 20.6

Triaainoguanidin4
pcrchlorate C(N4'R) 3 coa4  51.0 26.2

•itroguaniine HJI*0 2  33.4 (Ref.C) 8.7

Nitroaminoguanidine H2N•I 0NO2  "1.5 13.2

a-nitiated with 0.25 g&. ( rid 0.25 &71. tetry-

The only apparent exception to the generalization that an Lncrease ;.n hydra-
sine residues causes a increase in sand crushed is fowA in the case of guan-
idine and triaminoguanidine perchlorates. This anomaly is eli'inated, how-
ever, if comparison is made or. an equLmolar basis ratLer than a weight basis;
inspection of the millimolar brisance values clearly shows that molecule for
m1ecule triaminoguanidine psrchlorate crushes wre awd then grdiw per ats.
Mention should also be made of the fact that the oxygen balance of the guan-
idine derivative is more favorable than that of the triaminoguanidine deriva-
tive, this effect obscuring the increased brisance correrred by hydrazine
radicals. As in t"e case of sensitivity to impact, it It probable that the
pertinent consideration in the case of br3sance is the indrease in covalent
nitrogen to nitrogen linkages, and reference is again med. to the increased
brisance of nitracmies as opposed to amine nitrates. Although the effect of
hydrazine redicals Is not as striking in the case of sensitivity to initiation
at witA-brisea6., neverthelesa several Inteyesting observations may be made.
Dimino and triamin6guaididne picrate. can be initiated by mercury fulminate
alone, buat amog ne picrath with but one nitrogen to nitrogen linkage
requires both tet~ryl an" mrcury fulminate to effect coqplete initiation. A
"turthew eoweprison may be made vith zdtroguanldine, iich require. i tetryl

A booater for initiation (Ref.C) and nitroaminoguanidine *Leh can be initiated
by asaruwr ra-inate a&law. Th foregoing generalisatiocs should aid mate-
rially in predicting brisaoe, saniativity to initiation and sensitivity to

-5-
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lmpact. of compournds containing.' nitrogen Lo nitror.en link3.

8. The stability data for the *.it tyjv deriv3tives of carbonic acid,

given in the following table, indicate that despite the increased so:s3itv'ity

to i.z•ct, brisance and sonsitivity to initiation conferred by the introductlm
of hy hrazne residues, only a slight decrease in stability ia prcoduccd by the

presence of this radical.

Loss in weight
after 90 hours
at 800 C. and Vacuun Stab&iity Tests Lelting
90 hours at 1OC0C. 1200 C. point,
i00o•.! cc. K.M hrs cc. hr,.q.

Guanidine nitrate A - - - 0.23 40 (Re, B) 212
Diamino�uanidine nitrate Nil 0.77 40 1.92 40 142-144
Triamýnoguanidise nitrate 0.31 - - 1.06 40 216-217
Aminoguanidine picrate ' Nil 0.20 40 0.37 4D 183-184
Diaminoguanidine picrate 0.19 0.02 40 0.48 40 188-190
TriaminoguanidLne picrate 0.70 0.43 40 1.45 40 170-172
Guanidine perehlorate - 0.36 40 1.16 40 2140
Triaminoguanidine perchlorate 3.53 0.68-b 40 11$b 23 123

ketermined at the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn.
b-1.00 gin. sample used.

Within the nitrate and picrate series it may be seen that a slight increase
in gas evolution in the 12OoC. Vacuum Stability Test is obtained as hydra-
zine i. 1 rosressively Introduced. The test values of all of these derivatives,

..... it. t ' o t be of acceu.table t.bilit ii .
chlorate is delinitely less stable than guanidine perchlorate, but it is to
be 3ointed out that. the melting point of triaminoguanidine perchlorate is
128 C., being much closer to the temnperature of the test than in the case of
guanidine p~rchlorate. Liany explosives are unstable near their melting points,
tetryl being an exampl& of this type of behavior. It appears more reasonable
to assign the major cause of the comparative instability of triaminoguanidine
perchlorate to its low melting point rather than to the presence of hydrazine
radicals. Inspection of the data in the aboue tabl#,dndicates that, within
a given series, the member with the lowest melting point produces the most gas
in the 1201C. Vacuum Stability Test; the. melting point however, bears no re-
lationship to the number of hydrazine residues present.

9. The following data for nitroguanyl hydrazine derivatives indicate
that although the senasifvity to impact, brisance and e..asitivity to 'initia-
tion of nitroýanoguanine are not materially changod by condensation with

l compounds, the stability characteristics are affected by hydrazone
frotation.

-6-



d ine guanidine nitr*,,"ýyl- niLtro- r, it r -
hyAa Zone guany1-

hydir,~Z'. hyd
ZC -.

Se~nsitivity
to Lmpact,cm. 4ý7 34 34 -
Brisance :33.4 4.4.5 45.4 4A.3
Sensitivity,

* to Infitiat~iofl,
gm-. Hg((ZC) 2  0.25 0.25 C.23
*;;eight ILoso al-ter

* 90 'hours at 800C.

and 90 hiours at
000. .60 391 2.0 65.4

100'OC. Vacuum Stability Test:
cc* gas *0.85 .69

* hours 40 4
* 120Y'C. VJacuum Stability Test.:

cc.. gas 0.37 11.ý U/ 11'
!ýours 40 40 * r. 2-4

U Ieltirtg point,0 C. 247 * 185 .1-65 180 16

'Zetermined at. thu ?1clytch--nic ILnstltute of Droý,lynM.

1100g. sample uscd.

It is evident tnit replocement of an n-7-no group in nitroguarddirae by a hydra-
zine group to form nitrowninoguanidine causes a reduction in stability as
moasured by the 1200C. Vacuum Stability Test. The foriation of the. nyvIrawone
linkage still further reduces the stability of this type of compound. The
memwers of tlhis series with the low-r raultin~g points are the least stablo
thermally,, just as in the case cC the salt type~ derivatives --nt.±oned pre-
viously.

310. The remaining coinpounds studied form onliy Incom~plete serias of also
bear no structur-al "relation to onv another. Digwu-azoaa oxa.Ltv a cyclic
compoundp and hydrazodicarbamide, 3zodicarbamide and azodicarbamuidine dini-
trate,, open chain. coepounds, mAy all. be considared to be sy~metrical disubsti-
tuted hydrazines,0-th~e hydrazine group in the lat~ter two being oxidized, The
following dAta, indicate. the effect of Co64~nation wit.b tJi r4trat.. ioa in do-
CMessi~ng9 the. stability ;hamsteriatics of his..t~yps of compound1 ýhen caqiared
with jw mvn'imc vsat~ance' 6r the' ;xlats eoqpourd.

-7-
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C- hF*:.,".." 7 .

! 4 -n.. Ago- isO

A ~I I" Le ir %.7.1 o ii 1~e

~ tA? tratm

$.:nsitivity

to "w-ct. 95 1001 95 1
Br!;,ir.:* Nil %1i 1.71 4 2 . 5b
icO;. ;'CUUM

cc. In 4J hrs. .0.40 0.30 0.73 4.57
1200':. VCzu.
Stability Test,
cc. in 40 hrs. .55 0.36 5.6 10.77-
Loss tn lis?.t
aft r W hours at
600C. &aj 90 hyars
at 1000C.- 0.31 0.85 0.39 21.76. 0.66
Meltirg point,°C. Over 250 246 223-226 136 179.5

Lritiated with 0.25 &2. g•N(QC) 2 and 0.25 p. tutrTl.

?-n.tisted with 0.30 gm. Hg(CNC) 2 .

-1.00 g.. sample.
st,-rained at Polyrt,-chnio Institute of Brooklyn.

it is of interret to note that oxidation of the hydrusins radical in hydr4-

S.... --.. .. . .r,. . z . . , is 13 ir :!It, A by the 1 C C. "

Sta:b-.'iy :,2st va•ucs. rho oxidation of a hydrazino linkage to an a&o grwp,
hower, produces the opposite effet on stability in the case of hydratzdl-
carbamiline i-.'itr.te wtiich is =ch lps3 st'ble t?!rn azodicaroamid"ne dinitrata.
lnr$;,*-t.n tf t,;e aýx)we Jata reveals tnat. L tn. c13. of the disu±stit.ted
hydrazine derivatives listed, a low mlting point is characteristic of the
lose stable substances, sta-,esting again trAt this, physical property rather
than the presence of a hydrazine group largely deter=ines the stability of
these c€'unds. Cyanuric hydrazide, which is a triWraazino asietrical 1,
3, 5-triasino, is indicated on the basis of the explosive and stability teats
(Table II) to be mmi-eoplosive and to have excellent stability. It Is inter-
eating to note that triitroeelaaino which mar be considered to be trinitro-
amino sm7metrical triazirn is tbout as brilsant as aTNd is stable in the
134.5 0 C. Meat Test (Raf.Z). In the case of these two triazine derivatives,
at leeast, the Introducticn of substituents contAining a covalent nitrogen to
nitrogen lnkage has hot caused Im-paiment of tae stability. Evidently the
affect ot tree hrazine realdise upon the cyaxaswc group Is not sufficient
to caaem canmwic bhdruside to he brisa• t. The coop 5-e.no tetr sale,
ihch bsewven dizect sructal re•tat~iabip to any of the other as
"iied but is obtainable by diazatisation of asinoguanidine show a rmerkable
stality idith a 1200C. Vewm 8tabillity Tet value of 0.09 cc. in �0 hous.
Ibis value suggeets that rese•able stability my be expected from other me-

-6-MEN
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bore of the tetremole series.

U. Pr'ellinary tests of guanyl aside nitrate at the Polyt*chr-IC In-
stitute of Brooxlyn indicated Z to be unstable, its welcht loss after 90
hours at 1300C. being 12.81%. Since guanyl &tide uay be isomerized to 5-aMIM
tetrasole, " thus bears a direct synthetic rilations•ip to this compounrd,
it was considered of interest to deterine the explosive p'c;prtiqs of its
nitrate. The brisamce value of 55.2 f.,r • Yian.l aside nitrate showt that tis
compound approaches ?rkT in this characteristic. The "natab~ilty of this
compound may be compared with the rather low stability of asodicarbamidine
dint-rate wich way be conseidered to be a diguanyi natrate lined to two
doubly bound nitrogen ato&#. Five of the twenty-one compounds prepared at
the Polytechnic Institute of Brokln were considered to be unsuitabie for
further investigation. Of t1wee, hydrazodicarbaadine dinitrate and acetone
aitroguanylh~ydratone have already been mentioned. The preparation of u-e
aside was undertaiken in view of the intereasting properties found for 5-amino
tetrazols and guanyl azrde nitrate. The compound when prepared, however,, was
found to undergo decomposition at room temperature with the evolution of
hydrazoic acid. The bentaldehyde derivative of tri&.z±no&uanidine, a trihydra-
zone, .uad a weight loss in 90 hours at 800 C. of 8.9%, thus further confirming
the thermal instability found for this type of derivative in the case of the
ni troguanylhydrazones. In the coure of the preparation of triarinoguarJ Ine
perchlorate it ws found that a diperchlorate wea also forned. This type of
compound was nranticipitated, ard as far as is known is the only case Oere
triaminoguanidine functions as a diacidic base. Because of its low melting
point (85-900C.) and large water colub-lity no additima1 tests were made with
this substance.

12. The follovin, data i•dicate the effect of progressive introduction
of hydrazine radicals into the carbonic acid molecule upon the D1ec-cposItico
Torat.; it is also of r'..er'..t to no',-: tratth ni--atlont
tem•r*ature anid the melting point of the explosives is much les welil daefined
than the relation betieen stability and zelting point.

Five second
Decorposition rm-

CO2*n - peratureL.C. Welting Point. 0 c.
Ouanidine nitrate 305_ 212
DiaAMinoDguanidine nitrate 290 142-1-44
Trinlanoguanidine nitrate- 260 216-217
Aminogtanid ine pLcrate 290 1-3-184
Di o0n d pierat. . 250 18-190
Trivainoguanidine picrate 215 170-172
Guanidine perch.orat, .365. 240
Tr mal oguatdII In pI I raI 270 l"'126

litz'ogtlafidlv . *- 275 (R~.f.C 247
Nitrominouanidia. 22.. 185

rAspctio of the, abo ve. ikt4:.s i tM wvithn a Siveci bmo1ogoas seria the
introauctize fat hyra~ gvv low" the Decompntlioo Tsq~aprtun ?.st--

ft9.



Yalu-. It Is to he ne:ticned, hrvevvr, that rone of the s.bitances Ln the

foregoitai list Lave a da•nF.erously low deconpcsitkio.n *te.7.ratý.r., ard Irnd'-!
the only substance studied w.th an excessively low value Is r4^nyl azife
nitrate wita a value of l140C.

13. So'-A ?relil.inary considcration has been ý:iven to the possible ,;se
of I-h* vqrious materials studied as rýnredints of r-opellcnt co=Positllons.
Aside from th3 special requir•ent of the present Lnvesti'stion trat a
po.nd -ust hMve a high n•itrogen content, there are certain Reneýral rcqujrexeinta
for inrredkents of p4peLLants. Firstly, the compound -ust not be unstable,
nor must it render nlt'ocellulose ue~stable. Secondly, it m•st not be app•e-
ciably water soluble, since in the water-dry treatment used in the manu'ac-
ture of wwtkeless powder, substinco-s wi'.,'h are soluble in water may be leached
from t", powder. If it is consider-ed that a lo'ss in the 1000C. Heat Test of
less than 1.0% is satisfactory, then All the conpounds studied, with the ox-
ception of Ruanyl zitde nitrate, are of suitable stability. Because of their
cN4arstively lriýe 1200C.. Vacuum 3tability Test values the nitroguanylhydra-

eones of formaldehy-de and acetaldehyde and atodicarbam.indine dinitrate raa7
be too unstable, but this conclusion cannot be definitely established in the
absence of knowledge of the relationship bctwen stability of additives and
of smokeless powder containinC the sade additives. Forzaldehyde and acetalde-
hyde nitroruanylhrdrazones being organic in nature are interesting in that.
theiro water solubility is low "an their solubility in organic solvents is
appreciable. These aldehyde derivatives may be expected to be physically
conpatible with nitrocellulose and may exort some plasticizing action since
they would probably behave as hydrogen bonding agents (Ief.F). Guanidine
"and triaminoguanidine perchlorates, dianino and triaminoguanidine nitrates
would he elLminated from consideration on the basis of their water solubility.
The picrates of amino, diamino ard tri4z-inoguanidine do not contain sufficient
aitrogcn to warrant *their consideration for the present purpose, the nitroven
c tent of triftMUnoi,-i~ni picr;t: bit 37.S; the se natria3 tre inc-Wi-
Fa'Y~.! in nr •:1.1 7: :cr:.Lnj the ýxplo.sive characteri3tics of another
home lcous series of hydrazine derivatives might be obtained and betause of
possible utility as high explosives rather than as propellent ingredients.
This then leaves for consideration the followirg compounds: The reaction pro-
duct or nitrous acid and nitroami~nouanidine, nitroazinoguanidine, formaldehyde
and acetaldehyde nitroguanylhydrazones, diguanazole oxalate, cyanuric hydraidNe,
5-amino tatrazole, hydrazodicarb~aml~b, azodicarbamide, atodicarb&-aide and
atodicarbamidine dinitrate. Of thCse substances cyanuric hydrazide wi4th 73.6%
nitrogen and 5-amino tetrazole with 82.3% nitrogen appear to be of considerably
pester interest than the other :'ubstances, all of which have a smaller ni.
trogen content. A further advantage which 5-az-ino tetrazole poseenes is that
it has a smll brisance (Table II) which is probably indicative of its ability
to increase the ballistic potential of a powder containing it. Its large
negative heat of formation (5'7.1 K ca8a. NTnders it of interest as a-prio-
pwllent ingrediet, since considerably mowe energy could be obtained from It
than from nitro,,niidneu with a heat of formation of 18.0 K cal,.

Us. Witragwaidine mid dicvadisai4o both contai four' atom of hydrogen
eM folu- &to" Of AitrOM per moleCUP. "fU consideratfon of possible high
nitrogen capounds is restricted to thmoe wIth no mrs atst of hydrogen thmi
nttrogen so that so UK &la IM be e-fted .t.n ito the ase,-with dicyan-
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disaids or nitrogu-aridlne, then the nurab•r of availible comounds is reduced

to a large extent. To reduce the posslbility of smoke berin formed, it

appears reasonable to consider onr.y those cozj'ouads with one or two eartcn
atoms, since dicyandiamiei has but two ctrbon ato-s per moaec-.1. A pr.r-Ial

of the formula index of Beilsteln's Handbuch der Organischen Che:Ae -cvve4J

that *"a maiority of substances which contain better than 60% nitrog'rn, and

whic l contain no wore hydrogen 4t-om than ritroren atcs are cyIlic and be-

lorng to either the triazole or tetrazole series. The .ollowing c .rdcls are
representatives of these classes: tatrazole, 5-amino tel.razole, 5-cyano
tetrazrle, hy'.razino triasole, guan.zole and rethyl tetrazoie. The only non-
gaseous substanceS3 meeting, these equirements which belong to the open chain
series are cond.uns such as carbonic acid diazide C6 a"d c-anazilde, beth
of vt.ch, are extremely sensitive and unstable. It is true that guarAiina,
an open chain cocipound rontains 71% nttrogon, and derivatives such as arA l,
diamino and tria.-Ino gua-iidine will ;ontain still higher percentages of ni-
trogen. None of these conpounds, however, can exist in the rre3 state die

to their strongly basic nature, and are available only in the forn. of salts.
Thus the nitro,"en percentage will be reduced, ur~iesa the anion contains ni-
trogen also. The azi.es of th-s series are unknom except for guanidine azide
(Ref.I). A further difficulty with guanidine derivatives in general i* their
water solubility, guanidine azide being soluble to the extent of 159.2 gi. per ,
100 gn. of water. These difficulties will be present also with azidines, ,uch
as azodicarbamLidine, which Rlso exist as aalts. T7,us t•,e zost proaizing type
of corqnound for future study appears to be cyclic hydrazine or h.dr!zoic acid
derivatives which fall chiefly within the triazole and tetrazole classes.i
Of those compounds investigated during the present study 5-azino tetrazole
and cyanuric hyydrazide beat meet the requireznta developed above.

15, Alth"ouh the oriz-ary object c• this investigation -ms concerned with
the :c•i.1• uze •- the cor.-ou1ds studied as propellent in;redie nts ;t was

c er,!J "'D e ý,f'ýI t Lrie st t ( e vi 1-t e t I-. e -e hj~ ni 6 dt r c., P, :u:~ -. 34S ,;ih
expiosi'es. Zh e 3and fost vaiue ci'r -iaainoiuanidine permhlorate tTable I1),
places it in the sasm class as Haleite and tetryl, but its extreos sensitivity
to impact and its instability in the 1200 C. Vacu"n Stabivity Test militate
against its consideration as a military ~xplosive. Since guaridine perchlorate
has a better oxygen balLace than triaminog uanidine perchlorate, and in view of
the use of perehiorate compounds in co.mercial explosives, it wa- believed of
Interest to investigate its explosive propxties, despite the fact that it
does not fall strictly within the class of high nitrogen co-pounds under con-
sideration. The poasibillties of guanidine perchiorate have been mentioned
previously,, it having been described by Stettbacher (Ref,G) a.bein& superior
tc picric acid. The brisance vaeus or 51.6 found for guanidino percxorate
shows that It also is .comparable with EaLelte and tetrylo Its Sensitivity
to IMPGct Test Value of W. qm. indicates that it is aot unduly sensitive and
Its 12PC. YaVCwuM Stahblity, Teat value of 1.16 cc. In 40 hours is sufficiently
low 00 that It. stsabjltY my be considered satisfactory. Its ael.ng point,
2400 V.,, PrtcLdea it4 uzs' so a cast e.Eplosiv. by itsqU.. Th. chIef objeoction
to the use of this exploýive I& its wter solubility. Since this st cbec-j-

At tic" =7 be ML044 againt, amitdV ritratWe, and 81000 a1itiue at Guanidine IPerehbLct6 ad 'ST. VU ,e, fa ,mr. brisant than A•atols o.. the use
.0oaitica ix±WW $ 4,UI M Ap, V Vit• h . li ,ight bw Mr,. ac.optab. that
Amatols. ShoUld tb cost of ragnldine salts and perchioric acid becomi euffi- I
cientay low, the further investiAatica of this comPourA would appear to be do-

Ca =-TIA.



sirable. For p rpoo-s such uas rtust in• chaff:os crr chemicol shell or ot her
uSeS where the i4nitIon of flazoable .triais is not ,.i-ires, an.xplosive
which attains a com•par.tively low tez -er'ature on expicsLon is t A
cool explosive *ich at. the s.me ti,-* is brisasit wO'Jlld b4 parti r 1r7 L.50-
fLli Nit.-o_-anidL',e hais be-n used as an in..r.irnt of ccol e•".Q!ivqs as
&lso has guaradina picrate (Ref.H). It appears reisornabe to &z-j-• tht
other nitrcenouv derivativ-es of carbonic acid such as thoe cIn:si'b•r, .n
tIho present rnveatj.ytOn fAY a.lso be of interest as cool expic .vs. The
fol.wing comjpounds are rsasonably stable and are s'ifficierntly brisant to
wrrant consideration for this purpose: Nitroa. Ln.ojuaradVlne, diai~no ard
tria•-.noiuanidine picrates, triaminoguanidine nitrate Lid gu.%rrdnine perchlor-
ate.

16. It is concluded that pro.ressive Introduction of hy-lrazine radicals
into the carbonic acid molecule causes, within a hoW',ooous series, an in-
crease in sensitivity to Imipact, brisance, 3ensitivity to initiation and a
decrease in decomposition temperature. No decrease in stability attributable
to the presence or riydrszine groupings is occasioned by an" increase in tre
number of those groups proset-t in carbonic acid derivatives. The, stability,
of these compounda increases qualitatively, the higher teimeltinri point.

. 17. It is concluded that the following compounds are sufifcient.ly stable
ar4 sufficiently insoluble in water for inclusion in prýpellent compositions:
The reaction product of nitrous acid and nitroaminoguanldine, nitroamino-
Cganidine, fo.m-ldehyde and acetaidehyde nitroguany-hydrazone s, diguana -ole
oxalate, cyvanuric hyirazide, 5.a•-mno totrazole, hydrazodicarbauide, azodi-
carbawi.de and a- ,i rbaidir- dLnitrat., Of these substances cyanuric
hj~ir~.•zde wth '3. nitr•> i andi 5-m:w:o tetra7,.:e .,rith 82.3A nitrorin cpear
to sill cf i c,>.,: i~tcr,:sA Van tKe cts,: sbstances sincc all
others have a sm.ailler nitrogen content.

18. It is concluded that k-uaniino c prchlor3.te offers some pro.hise as
a high explosive, because its brisancc is of the same order of magnitude as
Haleito and tetryl, its stability is satisfactory and it is not unduly sen-
aitive to impact. It is also concluded that the nitrates and picrates of
diamino and triaminouanidine which have brisance values close to that of TNT,
offer promise as cool explosives..

19. It .is recommended that powders containing 5-a-iino tetrazole, and
cyanuric hydruside be per to det.srmine *hethe2r lashlesuoesa with
-improved ,,,oe effects e be att~ained by the use. of these ý nitrogen
compounds. If this objec'. is Ptchieved, then powider containing other cook-
pounds of high nitrogen cotenti, should be p.-pf-red.

3D, It Is !'comionded that thw a p3osive and stsbllIt chernteristica
of other high nitrogen coimpound*, particularly thoee, of the trisopo.e and
tetrasole sries,, be deteisined Lf Improvf Ow and flash ffeett are ob.-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , . . .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _



tained by incorporating in propilent powders the compounds mentioned in the
preceedIng paragraph. ,

21. The preparation of guanidine perctlorate was acconp1lshed as follo sI
To 13 grams of gaanidine carborate dissolved in 40 cc. of water was ad-JelI
slowly with stirring 17.3 cc. of 70% percýlorlc acid. After filtrAtion, the
solution was evaporated to dryn.es on the steam oath and was re;rystallizsd
from a iixt~uwe of 100 cc. absolute alcohol and 50 cc. of benzene. T.-e yield
was vearly quantitatIve.

22. Cyanuric trihydrazide was prepared by the following procedure:
Cyvnuric crhloride (64.7 gram") Was partly dissolved in 250 cc. of acetonitrile
and to this mixture was added ;.ith cooling in an ico bath and stirring 150
cc. of 85% hydrazin.e hydrate and 100 ct. of alcohol. The wtite precipitate
wh'ich was f,ýrmed was collected on a Eý!chner funnel, washed with three 100 cc.portions of alcohol and two 100 cc. portions of water. fhe yield after dry-

ing was 57.5 grams or 95.8%.

23. Th. Sensitivity to Impact, Explosion Tesapraturs, Vacuum Stability,
1000C. Heat and Sand Tests were performd according to procedures standa-d
at this Arsenal, except that in the Explosion Temperature and Vacu'.M Stability
Tests of tri&ainoguanidine perchlorate saialler size samples than standard
were used as indicated in the footnotes to Table II.

S........ . *, . Z. CTe, -. Ch (A) I_ ,323 (1933).
_ :or,.,•.ý qoor'• N, 79,A479.

C. Technical Report No. 1174.
D. Report by Prof. 0. B. L. Smith covering Picatinny Contract No.

W-762-Ord. -6264.
. h*DRC Report CSRD No. 830 Serial No. 329 by R. McGill.

F. Technical Report No. 1249.
G. Stettbccher, A. Nitrocellulose 5, 79-83.
H. Davis, T. L. Chemistry of Powder and Eqploaives Vol. I1, p. 281 and3V.
I. Cralk, J., Bergen: X. H, and Bron, A. W. J.A.C.S. 56, 2380 (1934).
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